Abstract-This paper is a first step toward the goal of evaluating the measurement accuracy of the interdeparture times (IDTs) provided by software traffic generators. To provide evidences of the proposed methodology, in this paper, we focus our attention on the experimental characterization of the internal generation cycle of a well-known, open source generator, namely, distributed internet traffic generator. We tested the traffic generator for different systems, and under the best possible conditions, i.e., with the minimum system load. The resulting performance may be seen as the ideal limit the generators can tend to. In this paper, we present the rationale for the activity, the underlying methodology and a set of tests aimed at highlighting the relevance of the clock resolution in the accuracy of IDT. In addition, we present a statistical model for the IDT of packets. The model allows to capture the effects of the various phenomena that affect this important generation parameter. We have also performed a set of experiments with another traffic generator to show the generalizability of the results. These results show that the contributions proposed in this paper are general and valid for a wide set of software-based traffic generators.
or, in more general terms, to generate traffic with specific statistical characteristics [1] .
As a consequence, results obtained by tests that involve network traffic generators are strictly dependent on the ability of the generators to accurately emulate or replicate the desired traffic shape or statistical pattern [2] , [3] .
Traffic generators are implemented over both hardware and software platforms. The former are especially designed by instrument manufacturers and implemented on dedicated high-performance hardware. As a consequence, they are typically more precise and reach very high performance, but they are expensive. In addition, those solutions are preconfigured to carry out a certain type of tests, and they are difficult to customize, being tied to an hardware implementation. On the contrary, software traffic generators are cheaper, often opensource or free of charge and more flexible, but it is expected that they have lower performance in terms of accuracy and precision [4] , [5] .
In spite of these characteristics that seem to endorse hardware-based traffic generators, the use of software-based traffic generator is very widespread in networking research and in network performance testing. There are several reasons that justify this choice and most of them are strictly connected to their flexibility. As an example, they can be easily installed on several nodes, to emulate a network with distributed traffic sources, or they can be updated for specific purposes adding, for example, new traffic patterns.
Certified information about the imposed values of the characteristics of the traffic generated by software-based traffic generator, such as bit rate, interdeparture time (IDT), packet rate, and so on, is extremely needed. It should be provided as the manufacturers of hardware-based traffic generators already do with their products.
Unfortunately, certifying this information is very difficult because the metrological properties (i.e., accuracy of the traffic generation process) depend on the commercial off-the-shelf hardware used, the operating system (OS) adopted, and the status of the host used for traffic generation [6] . Therefore, without that information, the reference is uncertain and consequently obtained results could be useless. In the computer science community this problem is known and investigated by considering several approaches [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , but it is not fully analyzed according to the guide for the expression of uncertainty in measurements (GUM) [11] . At the same time, the interest of part of the instrumentation and measurement community has been recently attracted by performance 0018-9456 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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and accuracy issues related to networks and distributed computing [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Stemming from the previous experiences of the authors on accuracy evaluation of software-based IP traffic generators [6] , [18] [19] [20] , in this paper, we analyze the factors that influence the IDT accuracy of software-based traffic generators and characterize them from a metrological point of view, as the basis for the evaluation of their instrumental uncertainty. We focus on IDT because it is the most sensitive to poor accuracy. Previous papers existing in the literature have already characterized some generators, in terms of average and experimental standard deviation of traffic rate (or of IDT) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The step ahead in this paper is a model of IDT, based on the analysis of the empirical distribution of observed IDTs. In particular, we are interested in matching the modifications observed in the distribution of IDTs with the way the IDT-adaptation mechanism operates. To this aim, a wellknown software-based traffic generator, distributed internet traffic generator (D-ITG) [4] has been considered for the experiments and for providing a use case for the application of the proposed methodology. Using D-ITG, we analyze the interfering factors that affect the IDT by performing a set of experiments in a controlled scenario. Even if we perform this paper using D-ITG, the methodology, the results obtained, and the model proposed are general and can be applied to a large set of software traffic generators [21]- [24] . Experiments with another traffic generator have also been performed, showing the generalizability of the results obtained.
In Section II, brief notes on D-ITG are reported. The methodology adopted for the characterization is described in Section III along with the presentation of experimental results. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. BRIEF NOTES ON D-ITG
The D-ITG [4] is a well-known tool that is able to generate IPv4 and IPv6 traffic, as well as traffic at network, transport, and application layer. The D-ITG uses stochastic processes to emulate the IDT and packet size (PS) of real applications, supporting several statistical distributions for IDT and PS random variables (exponential, uniform, cauchy, normal, pareto, etc.). This approach is actually followed by a large set of traffic generators [6] . Among the two random variables, the IDT is the most sensitive to poor accuracy, being tightly dependent on the way the host running the traffic generator manages the time (process scheduling, time function resolution, etc.). A simplified version of the generation loop of D-ITG (repeated for every packet generated) is shown in Fig. 1 . The figure evidences the main operations performed for the generation of the packet with the names inside the left-side boxes referring to the operation performed and the names in the right-side boxes referring to the kind of such operations (i.e., system call, memory access, etc.). The boxes in light blue are related to optional activities. It is worth underlining that the (mnemonic) name of the operation is not necessarily the name of the system call possibly used. The actual system call depends on the OS used, and D-ITG runs on different OSs. We used the Linux version for the tests as reported in Section III-A, in which more details on how these operations are performed on this OS are also reported. As shown, the generation loop contains different memory accesses (mem), system calls (sys), computations (cpu), and I/O requests. In particular, for every packet, D-ITG:
1) fetches the current time from the OS; 2) initializes some variables; 3) fills the packet payload with the timestamp that was taken at the first step and with other information; 4) pushes the packet into the outgoing socket buffer; 5) raises a signal on the serial port, if required (this is used in case there is necessity to synchronize external equipments, such as packet or signal analyzers, etc.); 6) stores the log information for this packet, if required (this information is actually buffered in RAM for a number of packets, and dumped on disk periodically); 7) draws the new IDT and PS using a random number generator; 8) fetches again the current time from the OS to know how long it has passed since the beginning of the loop, and computes the time to be actually waited (here, the IDT recovery mechanism possibly takes place, as explained below); 9) waits for the remaining time before sending the new packet. These operations are necessary for packet generation, and this generation loop is very similar to one of other packet-level traffic generators.
The comparison between the expected IDT and the elapsed time is also used by the generator for a mechanism called IDT recovery. This mechanism is used in case the generation of the current packet is in late with respect to the expected time.
In case the sending of packet happens in late, the following packets are sent in advance with respect to the expected time to recover such delay. This is implemented using a variable that accounts for the delays accumulated during the generation loops, which is considered, when deciding if and how much to wait for the generation of the next packet. Therefore, the IDT are continuously compensated until the delay accumulated is not recovered. This mechanism can cause a number of packets to be sent back-to-back in case the generation loops accumulate some delay. This has a bad effect on the accuracy of the IDT, but it allows to maintain the average packet rate requested by the user.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Characterization Methodology
Considering there are several sources of uncertainty in the internal generation loop of D-ITG, which are connected to a number of internal (i.e., strictly depending on the process of packet generation) and external (i.e., connected with the other ongoing processes managed by the OS) operating conditions, we decided to start by characterizing each operation, or small group of operations. The goal of the experimental activity is twofold: 1) understanding the contribution of each operation in the generation loop shown in Fig. 1 in the accumulation of delays that constitute the IDT, along with its variability and 2) paving the way to the expression of the uncertainty associated to IDTs in the generation loop of D-ITG.
The time needed for the completion of operations, such as memory accesses, computations, and I/O requests is basically deterministic and therefore has little impact on the uncertainty of IDT, except for a possible systematic effect. The most critical issues, in terms of variability and predictability, are OS system calls. This is the reason why the initial experiments have been focused on them. In particular, in Fig. 1 three operations requiring system calls can be singled out: 1) the get_time (using the actual gettimeofday() on Linux OS); 2) the set_serial(); and 3) the wait() (using a select() on Linux OSs). The set_serial() is used to emit a signal on the serial ports, which can be used to synchronize external hardware, such as signal or traffic analyzer. This operation is optional and not used for our tests to reduce the complexity of the analysis. Therefore, the attention has been focused on the remaining two, with specific attention to their implementation in Linux OS, being the OS most used by the users of these tools. As the analysis methodology is general, results may be easily generalized for other OSs.
Theoretically speaking, one could be interested to evaluate the variability of the completion time of each of the two functions. However, from an operational point of view, it is difficult to characterize the functions separately. We need to timestamp packets as they go through the steps of the generation cycle, but timestamping implies further involving the OS with a new call to the gettimeofday(), which brings on additional time contribution (and uncertainty) to the process. In other words, to characterize the select() function, we need to execute a select(), and a gettimeofday(), anyway.
The approach consists in the iterated execution of the functions for a time of 120 s, and is similar to the approach followed in [7] . The first-order difference of the timestamping results is then calculated, to achieve a vector containing the execution time of each iteration. Please note that we are making differential time measurements on the same host, so the uncertainty on IDT measurements due to the clock instability is negligible compared with the uncertainty due to OS calls.
Finally, the timestamping results of the series of the sole gettimeofday() and select() functions have been compared with those obtained when the full generation loop of D-ITG is executed. The goal is to experimentally verify, which is the relative weight of the OS function calls in the generation loop. To achieve this, the loop in Fig. 1 (with the exclusion of the optional operations) has been executed to generate constant bitrate (CBR) traffic 1 stream with a packet rate that is consistent with the waiting time given as input to the select() function in the previous tests. The IDT have been evaluated as the difference of two successive gettimeofday() results. In particular, when referring to D-ITG, our results are based on the timestamps collected by such tool during each cycle within the get_time block in Fig. 1 . Such timestamps are dumped in a file after the generation by D-ITG. We analyzed this file to obtain the timestamps of the packets sent.
B. Experimental Results
The tests have been repeated for different imposed values of IDT, from 0.2 ms to 0.1 s. In addition, they have been performed on three different hosts, with the following characteristics.
1) CPU 4-core Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-1620 @ 3.60 GHz. 2) 8-GB RAM.
3) 1-TB SATA HD. 4) Network card: Intel 82574L gigabit network. 5) OS: Ubuntu 12.04.2 LTS (GNU/Linux 3.2.0-38-genericpae i686). Experiments were conducted in situations, where the sending and receiving processes were far from the saturation of the resources (i.e., all the cores were at least 50% idle). Generated packets are average sized (carrying 512 bytes of transport-layer payload each). In general, however, serialization and propagation delays do not have a big impact on our characterization, being the measurements taken at the source host. In detail, we generated packets from and to the same host, so that packets were not traversing any network interface. In addition, we used the timestamps reported in the log file of the sending process. The IDT of packets have then been calculated as the difference between consecutive timestamps (i.e., timestamps related to consecutive packets). In summary, all the time samples are referred to the same clock, and we take the difference between these timestamps. In this way, we overcome issues related to clock synchronization. In addition, three different runs were done for each experiment.
It is worth noting that the hosts as well as D-ITG have been configured to minimize the CPU resources consumption, i.e., with graphical interface inactivated, single user, local traffic generation (i.e., destination host = source host, and traffic flowing through the loopback interface, configured with an MTU of 16 436 bytes) and generation of average sized packets (i.e., 512 bytes). In addition, the hosts, their OSs and the generation tools are run in typical conditions, such as no special hardware, no kernel modifications, tools running in user-space, with no particular privileges or priority, and so on. This is because we wanted to experiment the same operating conditions of typical users.
Tables I and II account for the experimental results of accuracy tests performed on the simplified generation loop, and the software traffic generator, respectively. Results are expressed in terms of average and experimental standard deviation of IDT, as well as relative difference between imposed and measured average IDT, namely IDT .
The experimental results show that for any packet rate, the measured IDT is greater than expected, for both experiments involving the simplified generation loop and those involving the traffic generator. The difference IDT becomes relatively high for packet rates higher than 1000 pkt/s, and comparable values of IDT have been experienced for the same imposed packet rate.
The experimental standard deviation is of the same order of magnitude for packet rates up to 1000 pkt/s. On the contrary, for higher packet rates, the variability of the IDTs observed for the software traffic generator becomes much higher, as demonstrated by the experimental standard deviation, which is one or even two orders of magnitude higher than that exhibited by the IDT of the simplified generation loop. It seems that the set of operations performed by the traffic generator starts to have a non-negligible role in the reduction of repeatability of IDTs when the imposed IDT goes under 1 ms.
A closer look to the results summarized in Table II permits to formulate some hypotheses on the origin reasons behind such a relevant increase in the relative standard deviation. By plotting the experienced IDT versus time, the presence of some spikes can be noted, especially when the generator output is a CBR traffic with a fast packet rate (Fig. 2) . Such spikes could be responsible for the high values of standard deviation. We will come back to this issue at the end of this section.
C. Traffic Generator Characterization
The analysis of the experimental results has highlighted that the behavior of the traffic generator when used to produce CBR traffic can be described with reference to three different regimes of operation, depending on the packet rate: 1) slow; 2) medium; and 3) fast. The observed evolution of IDT versus time, as well as the histogram of IDT occurrences [empirical probability density function (pdf)] vary in the three cases. In almost all the cases, some spikes in the IDT sequences are observable. These range from some milliseconds up to fractions of second and their amplitude is a function of the generation rate. The characterization is presented hereinafter according to such taxonomy.
1) Slow Rate Generation:
Analyzing the plot shown in Fig. 3 , showing the measured IDT versus time, when an imposed IDT value equal to 10 ms [ Fig. 3(a) ] and an 100 ms [ Fig. 3(b) ] has been, respectively, considered, it is possible to observe that the measured IDT shows a constant base trend around the nominal value. This reasonably results in a Gaussian-like histogram with mean equal to the expected IDT (Fig. 4) . However, it is interesting to notice that the histograms includes some Gaussian-like shifted at multiples of b = 10 μs, whose peaks are much lower than the main one. We are now investigating whether the amount of such offset (10 μs) depends on the particular host on which the tests are conducted or rather on the generator loop.
It is worth noting that the Gaussian-like shapes farther from the main one are more evident when slower generation rates are used.
Spikes in the IDT sequence are absent or rare. When present, they are of the order of few milliseconds. tens of milliseconds. Their number and amplitude are a direct function of the generation rate. The IDT recovery mechanism of the traffic generator triggers the quick generation of a set of consecutive packets immediately after each spike, to compensate for such imbalance in the packet rate. Such packets are sent at the minimum IDT, m, permitted by the host (equal to 3 μs in our tests) and their number consequently depends on the amplitude of the spike. Within such train of recovery packets, some periodic mini-spikes can be observed every 50 packets, no matter the packet rate is [a zoomed example is shown in Fig. 5(d) ]. Their amplitude is of the order of 10-25 μs, and increases with the nominal packet rate.
Compared with the slow rate generation, in the histogram of IDTs, a part of the distribution is now shifted around m, with a negligible number of occurrences on the far right of the x-axis, representing the spikes. The histogram tends to assume a bimodal shape. When the generation rate is increased, the occurrences in the intervals around m become predominant, as more spikes are observed, whose amplitude increases too.
3) Fast Rate Generation: The generator can be said to be generating at fast rate, when the nominal IDT is lower than a threshold (∼60 μs in our tests). Although the machine can theoretically generate without problems at such rate, every now and then, the observed IDT is around , which involves the activation of the IDT recovery mechanism, with few packets sent with the minimum IDT, as clearly shown in Fig. 7(c) and (d) . Such phenomenon is independent from the so-called spikes, which are observed in this case, being of the order of hundreds of milliseconds. The two phenomena are thus superimposed, and both cause the activation of the recovery mechanism, though for different duration. It is the -IDTs with the consequent compensation packets (and not the spikes) that are responsible for the relative standard deviation greater than 1. The histogram is clearly bimodal, with values concentrated around m and , and a notable reduction of occurrences around the nominal IDT, as the rate is increased. At very fast rates, this may result in having no packets with IDT equal or similar to the nominal IDT. All the packets would be concentrated around the threshold and around the recovery IDT value, m, as shown in Fig. 8 .
D. Traffic Generator Modeling
On the basis of the results discussed in Section III-C, a first modeling of the pdf of the IDT of the generated packets can be attempted as follows. At slow rate, we have a Gaussianlike distribution centered at the nominal value of IDT (μ), plus some tail Gaussian-like distributions shifted at multiples of b
where β i < 1 are decreasing with μ and i , and the factor α < 1 grants the pdf normalization. At medium rate generation, the presence of spikes in the IDT evolution versus time triggers the IDT recovery mechanism, which determines the appearance of nonzero pdf values at m. The pdf model is thus refined to yield
where δ is the Dirac's delta, n s is the number of spikes, each of which has an amplitude of s i and is thus represented in the pdf by a delta located at s i , and n r is the number of recovery packets with IDT equal to m. Actually, the amplitude of the so-called tail distributions is negligible at such rates, and thus the term can be neglected, yielding
Finally, at fast rate, a part of pdf is concentrated around the threshold , with distribution g(x, θ), and a large number of packets are generated with IDT in a neighborhood of m
with γ < 1. Please note that coefficients α, β i , and γ may vary when moving from slow to medium to fast rate distributions. In addition, α may be zero, which means that the pdf around the nominal IDT is nonzero only for slower generation rates (Fig. 8 ).
E. Further Experiments and Remarks
To verify the validity of the model, we have performed some additional tests with an alternative traffic generator, MGEN [24] . For these experiments we used the same conditions of the previous ones, carried out with D-ITG. In particular, we used the same hosts, we generated traffic locally (i.e., through the loopback interface), with constant IDT and constant PS (512 bytes of transport-layer payload), and we used the difference between consecutive timestamps (reported by the sending process) as IDT samples. Table III shows the obtained results with MGEN. By comparing the results in Tables II and III, we can see that the behavior of the two generators is similar in terms of difference between imposed and mean IDT, but MGEN shows a larger experimental standard deviation.
It is interesting to observe that the pdf model derived for D-ITG holds for MGEN too. Fig. 9(a) and (b) , which shows the measured IDT histograms for MGEN, when imposed IDT are equal to, respectively, 0.1 and 0.05 ms, are very similar to Figs. 6(b) and 8(a), which are related to D-ITG. The only difference is a wider distribution around the modal values for MGEN, with respect to D-ITG, which is coherent with the higher standard deviation it exhibits for 10 000 and 20 000 pkt/s rates. It is worth giving a final remark about the effects of the use of an actual interface on the results. We have therefore performed the same tests described before related to D-ITG, but using real network interfaces. For these tests, we used two hosts with the same characteristics reported before and directly connected through a crossover cable using their gigabit Ethernet interfaces. Related results are shown in Table IV. A comparison with the results given in Table II , which are related to the loopback tests, permits to highlight some minor differences to the relative experimental standard deviation in the two cases. On the contrary, no significant differences are observables with respect to the IDT . The reason for such outcomes is that, while it is true that a larger number of kernel pieces are involved in the transmission process, in this paper timestamps are taken inside the process sending the packets (i.e., inside the loop shown in Fig. 1) , so before the packets leave the sending host and go through the network. Therefore, the underlying network is not expected to have relevant influence on the distribution of IDTs, in this case.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper is the first step toward the goal of evaluating the measurement uncertainty of the IDTs provided by software traffic generators. It has presented a methodology and experimental results aimed to characterize the internal generation cycle of a well-known, open source generator, namely D-ITG, for different systems, and under the best possible conditions, i.e., with the minimum system loads. Having similar characteristics of other software traffic generators, D-ITG has been used in this paper as a playground for measuring the uncertainty of the IDT provided by software traffic generators.
The results have shown that for slower packet rates, the experimental standard deviations experienced for the execution of a simplified loop select()-gettimeofday() and for the execution of the internal loop of the software traffic generator used for the tests, are of the same order of magnitude. On the contrary, for packet rates faster than 1000 pkt/s, the IDTs measured in the tests with the software traffic generator exhibit a much higher experimental standard deviation, compared with those measured when the simplified loop is executed. This suggests that the other functionalities and operations performed by the traffic generator are responsible for a larger variability of IDTs, when the latter are lower than 1 ms. Of course, a much wider experimental campaign is needed to assess this behavior. As regards the difference between imposed and average measured IDT, no relevant gap is observed in the two cases.
This paper has also presented a model for the IDT. The model considers the various factors that affect the accuracy of the IDT and shows how these factors impact the IDT. Experiments, that have been carried out also considering a different traffic generator, show the generalizability of the results.
Ongoing research activities are focused on extending the set of test cases at different (faster) packet rates, with different (non-CBR) traffic profiles, and analyzing the results, to infer the roles of the different sources of measurement uncertainty and ultimately evaluate the uncertainty of the IDT of the traffic generator, in compliance with the GUM [11] . The final goal is to define a procedure, based on the presented model, for predicting the behavior of a software generator with IDT-adaptation mechanism after a given set of tests on streams of packets with different nominal IDTs are launched to estimate the parameters appearing in (1)-(4).
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